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AS9100 and ISO 9001:2008 Certifi ed

The Problem
A multitude of military electronics equipment, including communications and navigation 
devices such as tactical radios, laptop computers, and Blue Force Tracking systems, 
require a GPS signal to function.  When integrated to military platforms, such as a Stryker 
IAV, this can pose an issue to the systems integrator, as control of overall systems is not 
owned by a single organization.  As a result, the vehicle’s roof turns into an antenna farm, 
hosting multiple GPS “pucks” in addition to other communications antennas. This can create 
electronic interference and prevent the Warfi ghter from properly stowing equipment during 
movement.

The Solution
To address this issue, an industry leading systems integrator utilized a robust 1x4 GPS 
splitter, qualifi ed to military specifi cations.  The splitter enabled the use of a single GPS 
antenna on the roof if the vehicle to enable four systems inside the vehicle. This not only 
optimized the roof layout for electronic interference and stowage, but also improved size, 
weight, and power (SWaP) of the systems integrated inside the vehicle by reducing the 
number of coax cables, armor pass-through features, and antennas.  The integrator had an 
option of selecting 1x2, 1x4, or 1x8 MIL SPEC qualifi ed GPS splitters to meet his needs and 
the system requirements.

Why a  Mil Spec GPS Splitter? The GPS signal is weak.  Low cost broadband splitters 
are not tuned for GPS frequencies, which cause poor performance and high levels of 
unreliabiity.  This application of a GPS splitter required a high level of reliability in a harsh 
vehicle environment. It was critical to use a ruggedized GPS splitter in order to maintain 
the quality and integrity of the signal through the splitter to the ultimate destination GPS 
receiver.

GPS Source
Take a few minutes to understand how GPS Source products can help decrease production 
and testing costs, boost profi tability and improve overall operational effi ciency.

Suggested Equipment
L1L2 Active GPS Antenna
MS14 Mil Spec RF Splitter

Systems Integration -
MIL SPEC GPS Splitters

Defense integrator splits GPS signal to multiple navigation 
and communication devices, improving SWaP


